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ARTICLE VIII.
THE CERTAINTY OF SUCCESS IN PREACHING.1
By Autin Phelps, Profeuor ., .A.ndOY8r.

THE doctrine of the sovereignty of God is commonly associated in.
the minds of men with repulsive topics of thought. No other doctrine so severely tasks the ingenuity of a preacher who would shield
it from cavils and suspicions. Even Christian minds often assign it
a place in a certain sombre group of truths in which it stands side
by side with the doctrines respecting the existence of evil, and original sin, and reprobation; a group to which they turn for admonition
rather than for encouragement. We are accustomed to speak of it
as a rigid doctrine, a stern doctrine, a fearful doctrine, and in the
simplicity of truth, it" al1 these. Yet, in the symmetry of truth, it
is also a gentle doctrine, a benevolent doctrine, an amiable, a generous doctrine. Some aspects of it are immediately suggestive of hope,
trust, love, and therefore of peace, and in hours when our vision o~
it is clear, of even the joy unspeakable. There is a regal magni~
cance in the glory which encircles it. As a central doctrine in th6
s'ystem of our faith, it throws its benign radiance to the utmost circumference. It moves among its kindred truths as a bridegroom coming
out of his chamber. The light it casts on this world's destiny, reminds
us of John's vision of the New Jeruwem. We remember that therQ
was no night there.
Such, in the main, is the aspec~ of the sovereignty of God as a~
plied to the preaching of the Gospel. It em!WI1' eM IUCCU' oj preach-

ing.

In the first place, the true theory of the sovereignty of God involves a certain resemblance between the working of God's purpose
in the preaching of the Gospel, and the working of the laws of the
material world.
There are some truths which sound like truisms when they are
redoced to the forms of language, and yet, in some of their legitimate
applications, they strike our minds with all the force of paradOx.
Thus it seems needless to affirm that God roles as really, and as
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and as absolutely, in the world of miDi as in the world
of matter. Yet this HJ'IIt truth of all religion involves consequeocee
.. to the preaehing of the Gospel, which many & preacher is slow or
Jaeart to believe. We must infer from it that the preaching of the
Gospel is linked with ilB resullB by established laws, as cloaelyas are·
causes and effeclB in material phenomena. There is no more real
disorder, no more of anomaly, no more of contingency, no less COl»jHJCtneu of system, in the plan by which truth preached to the hUIDIID
mind is destined to work out ilB objects, than exists in the plan by
which heat and cold affect the human body, or light glistens in the
human eye. There is, there must be, a network of law as closely
woven and as beautirul in texture, in the one department as in the
other. We must infer, moreover, that, in the one case as in the
other, the laws which govern results are only an expression of the
will of God. They have no independent existence. They are d
exposed to defeat by hidden chances. They are a simple dec1anW.oa
of an everlasting purpose emanating from an Almighty mind. They
mURt, therefore, work out their end. No power can effectually strivo
against them. All other powers in the universe are their allieI.
An apparent attempt, even an apparently successful attempt, to circumvent them, is and must be, in the result, only an illustra&ion or
their fixedness.
We have, therefore, in the very nature of the case, as firm a ground
of confidence in the success of preaching, as we have of confidence ia
tile return of the dawn and the nightfall. A Christian mind has in
this simple faith a noble vantage-ground of efTort in disseminatiug
the Gospel through the world. To the peace of such a mind, it may
be what confidence in the laws of nature is to the repose of the world,
amidst the elements that work with such fearful activity around us.
The possibility of that which might be, is forgotten in the certaiDty
of that which will be.
It is a still more interesting phase of this resemblance between
the purposes of God respecting the Gospel, and His purposes as they
are expressed by the laws of nature, that, in the one case as in the
other, God does not consider it beneath Him, to descend to the utmost
minuimeIB of regulation. It is the well-known characteristic of the
Christian view of the laws of nature, that the personal agency of God
is never isolated from them. In every solitary and seemingly trivial
instance of their operation, God is present; God's work is visible;
God's purpose is fulfilled. The Christian mind does, indeed, value
the conception of the exist8lloe of ~, of law, of 'y't.8m, ill ~
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worb 01 God. We are jut1y grateful to him who brings to oU't
~ew a single new principle which helps us to classify isolated ph8Mmena. We mennon with reverence the names of 8ueb t men ..
Newton and Kepler. We cannot but feel that such men add, each
an eternal thought, to the knowledge of mankind. Yet we value
more the simple faith of childhood, which Bees God in the blo9801Ding of each separate flower and in the twinkling of each star. That
is our faith also. We rejoice in believing that every solitary event
or thing is an illnstration of a decree of God. The sun never gilded
the mountains, the lightning never lighted np the midnight, the magnet never vibrated, and the dewdrop never settled 'on the violet,
without obeying a law of God, nor without fu1811ing a purpose of God,
for which in part that law was onlained. And the san and the liphtDing and the magnet and the dewdrop are all the more illustrious in
our view, for this association with a fixed, eternal, intelligent purpose.
Now, the corresponding view which our faith authorizes and eveD
eommands us to cherish respecting the dissemination of the Gospel,
Is, that in tbis, God condescends in a similar manner to link his purpo8Cs with results in their details, often in their seeming insigniaeance. Minutenesa of regulation here, surely, is not lesa worthy at
God than in the management of the unintelligent creation. " Ye are
of more value than many sparrows." Divine truth, then, is never •
preached when God meant tbat it should be withheld; it is never
withbeld when God meant that it should be preached. And when
preached it goes forth upon ita miNion, bearing on every breath that
attera it to every ear that liaten8 to it, a purpose formed before the
world was. That same Eye which has looked its will that each sepa.rate raindrop and snowflake should come down from heaven, and that
just 80 many should faU and should rail just here and there, casts the
eame imperial look upon the traosactions of every Christian sanctuary.
The very atmosphere of such a sanctuary vibrates incesaantly beneath
the going.forth of everlasting decrees. Such is the theory which
must lie at the foundation of every intelligent view of the Divine
IOvereignty, as applied to preaching and its results.
'
A second aspect of the purpose of God in reference to the proclamation of the Gospel, may be observed in the fact that that purpose
is accomplished by meant', and with results, which are not contemplated in any plans of human origin. It is an observation which
will often force itself ou the mind of one who studies the Christian'
religion in .(l()mpari80n with other systems of faith and other plans
fJf operaaioo for tile wel&re of mankind, that this religion staods alone.
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1£ is uDlike e~erythiag elae that bas been. dieeovered or invented for
tile improvement of the race. In DO particular is this more strikingly
true thaa in the fact that it aims at rault&, which are contemplated
1Jy DO other system the world has ever known. If successful, it is
lll00eesful in the very things of which men must forever despair,
under any other system of faith.
It is a noble suggestion of Dr. Chalmers, that many of the resnlta
of preaching which the world affects to despise, would be received
with uni~enal admiration, and would render immortal the Dame of
iDe man who should be iostrumental in achieving them, if they WeN
oo1y the fruit 'Of a discovery in science or an experiment in p~
phy. It is equally true that these despised results of preaching are
DOt only Dever accomplished, but are never aimed at, by seienc:e or
plailO8Ophy; nor do science and philosophy ever aim at ~
that is comparable with them. The best suooeea of the beat pIaDI
Bleil h.~e ever devised for the elevation of this world, that auOCllll
whicll hta made t.hose who achie~ed it. immortal, would be jestly ooallidered a failure, if it were the result, aud the only result, breuglat
aboul by the Christian religion. The cla.ima of this religioo are Ii.
:tally superhuman in their character. It arrogates to itself pow.".
B8~ all8erted by any other de~ice of the human mind. No art, DO
• lCieace, no philosophy, DO romance, DO scheme of arbitnuy power,
DO plan of philanthropic zeal, notMng that ever yet grew out of tile
eelf-directed struggles of mankind, has ever suggested the possibility
of the regeneration of the human BOuL This, with all the IrinclJooM
ideas which constitute the very rudiments of the Christian system,
has been wholly unknown to all other systems of faith and all other
produets of the most renowned civilization. There is something
aUggeative of the Divine origin of our religion in the very majesty«
the power it aaurlI over the destiny of this world. Wbat speeularioa
ill philosophy ever originated the idea of the po88ibili~y of this world's
conversion? What experiment in literary culture ever propaeed this
for its object? What theory of the perfeotabilityof the human race
ever .tarted the project of a Christian mission? What system of
reform ever pve birth to tbe plan of traoeformiug a tribe of C&DDibale into a Christian nation? What dream of romanee e~er pictured,
in its wildest imagery, the scene of a solitary woman taming the fe..
""roeity of a licentIous chief, and spreading through the heatheo rilJage
which had been imbroted. by his tyranny, the ealm of a New EogIaH
Sabbatla?
BIlt, not. to dnll
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it may be fuliher aftIrmed, that, as l'e8pect8 the rlIIau employed in
producing thoee results, tbe 8Ueeess of the Gospel is seen in forma
which DO other system of religious faitb hl!.s ever proposed to its believers. The very idea of disseminating a religion, by appealing to
the sober judgment and conscience of men, is of Scriptural origin.
The whole theory of preaching is a Chri8tian peeuliarity. That a
DeW religion .hould be preached, in8tead of being enforced by the
sword, was a novehy in tbe world's history when the apostles entered
on their mission. Their success must bave been regarded by thiokiog minds as an anoo;aaly. Paganism could not have paid • more
ligDiieut tribute to tbe geniu8 of Christianity, than that which i&
J'tDdered in the vain effort of the Emperor Julian to introduce preachiog amoog the usages of the Pagao priesthood. From that day to
am., &Ae Christian religion has stood alone in this reepee&, tbat ., eta
• pnaMd avcoeufrJlr. Other systems can be propagated by armed
. . . . . Once eatabli8bed, they can live long upon the reputation of
.8pleDdMi origin. ~ often givea to them a momentum wbicll tJal'o
Dee &&em down through more than one generation, after tJae pJ'Oeell
«&heir decay is far advanced. But neither in their origin, DOl' ia
their triumph, oor in their decline, will they bear to be preacW
To __Bsh t1ae supremacy of Christianity over everythbtg else ..
the form of a religious sye&em, we have only to propose to the advocates of other SYiltems, ODe single inquiry: 'Where ate your pulpita?
You bave &emplee and shrines and altars aDd BBCri6cea, but where
are J'ODr pulpit. ? You have eaered books and a consecrated priest.hoed aDd lOIemn pageantries without Dumber, but where are yOW'
pulpit&?'
ThiI view of the ft~ of the work of preaching, illuatratet
&he iDtriasie grandeur of that IU0ee8S which the purpose of God
. .ares to the ChriatiaD ministry. It is a sueeesa which ataDcJa
aIoue amidst all oL1ler achievements of the human mind. Its existeueo pI'OVe8 the DifiDity of its origin.
Tbepurpoee of God in the proclamation of the Gospel may be
.un funber iUnstrated by observing, in the third place, that the vis).
ble evideaeee of i&8 accomplishment are often such as DO humu miad
eould have aaticipaled. No emotion is more frequently excited
in CIaIli.tMn miAde by the IIUC0088 of their cause. than that of
~ Succeee c:omes often wben least expected. God seemll to
&ake plealue in diaappoinung &he gloomy forebodinge of hi. people.
Sometimes, indeed, he realizes their highest hopes, but in way.. by
JDeaDa, aDd • ....., wbich dlaal:range all their OWD pI.aa, and caulle
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their wisest efforts to appear fnisdirected. Human exertiona are
temporarily arrested by the sudden, strange intervention of God in
almost visible presence. A Christian community thus overtaken by
an unexpected impulse secretly given to the cause of Christ, often
seems to stand still in grateful amazement, while the rushing mighty
wind gathers its strength around them and sweeps on. The word is
on every tongue: "It is the Lord's doing; it is marvellous in onr
eyes."
In cases, too, in which visible success is more immediately 881!0ciated with specific instrumentalities, it is often achieved by an unconscious instrument. It is often true of preachers that they accomplish, in one sense, unintentional good. They forward designs of
which they are ignorant. The result reveals their agency. but they
thought not so, neither was it in their hearts. The truths of the
Gospel often faU from the pulpit, to all human view, at haphazard.
Preachers preach at random. They preach to those of wh086 hearts
they have little knowledge. A stranger speaks God's trutb in the
ear of strangers. The speaker and the hearers are, by the evolutions
of God's providence, brought together just for tbat single hour, then"
they part to m66t no more on this side of the grave. Yet God bas
had a purpose in that preaching of his word at random. That purpose is as sure to be accomplished as is the purpose of the sudden
shower in April.
It has been obse"ed by almost every lIuooes.',fol preacher, that
often great good is seen to follow from a single presentation of the
truths of the Gospel, from which no such results were anticipated.
Secret causes have given to the truth an un looked for efficiency. A
lIingle sermon, prepared with no special object in view, beyond the
design to utter God's truth, has been sometimes the admired instrument of the conversion of many souls. It has found hearers to whom
it was fitted when no peculiar adaptation was foreseen. Perhaps a
view of truth which to the preacher seemed to be an unwo.rthy production, prepared under the pres~ure of an emergency, prepared perhaps in great bodily weakness, and chosen on that occasion, only because it impressed his own mind as a reality. and because be coold
therefore with the greater ease throw his soul into the utterance
it, - such a view of truth, God has sometimes employed lIS a means
wonderful results. A dis(4)urse by Dr. Payson of which he had but
a mean opinion, and which he wrote almost entirely in a single moming, he afterwards regarded as one of the most effectiTe that he ever
preached. "I could not but wonder," he writes," to see God worll
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by i&.. Similar obee"ation8 were made by Baxter and Edwards
ad Weeley and Summerfield, upon ~be results of their preacbing.
Wesley himaelf received tbe first impulae to that fenid piety which
wu almost the 801e secret of his lifelong success, from reading the
BiDgle section of Jeremy Taylor's" Holy Living and Dying," on the
IUbject of" purity of intention," - a section which had been prepared,
aud probably in substance preached as a sermon, seventy-five years
before, for the benefit of an bumble congregation at Golden Grove,
eoaaisting chiefty, as the preacher tella U8, of a few cottagers of the .
oeigbborhood, and the domestics of his patron. Whitefield, when
retlU'Ding on one occaaion from the place where he had discoursed,
IIIld very poorly 88 he thought, to an immense BSIIembly in the city
of Boeton, was overwhelmed almost to faintness, by the evidence he
ha4 received &hat God had wrought with great power, even by such
lID agency. " Why me, Lord, why me?" was the broken ejaculation
wilh which he fell back into his carriage, when overcome by the
&hought that God had chosen him 88 the instrument of that ma"elleu working. The same truth is illustrated by a fact in the life of
John Owen, already made familiar to many 88 an apt example of a
similar truth in the history of preaching. Weare informed that he
wu delivered from a deep despoodency of mind of five years continuaoce, by the instrumentality of a single sermon upon the text;
"Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith?" The sermdn was delivered by an obscure and unpolished minister, whose name and resideace he could never learn, but who was led, in the providence of
God, to occupy for a single occasion the pulpit of Rev. Dr. Calamy,
who was then at the height of his fame in the city of London, and to
preach on tIIOl day, and to preach on that part of the day when Owen
11'&1 providentially present, and to preach tAat sermon, but to preach
it to a disappointed audience, 'Who had asaembled in expectation of
Jaeariog their diatinguished favorite. Most signally was the purpose
of God fulfilled by his word then preached at random. He gave it a
secret power, that it migM accomplish the thing which he pleased,
aDd prosper in that whereto he lent it.
Bat not only is unexpected good often done by & single discourse,
bat often by & lingle. Bentence, in which the speaker uu.consciously
litters a truth .which God has aimed at lOme waiting collscience.
&aid a living preacher, in a discourse upon the final success of the
Gospel, "it is fixed in the purposes of an ever1utiog God that thia
world is to coDverted." These simple words, uttered as they were
wilh the caIa earaestpeae Qf iwmovable convictioD, seemed to oon~

centl'a.te into one vision the whole subject which hH been diseuaaed.
They were long remembered by more than one who heard them, _
the occasion of impressions which they woold not willingly let die,
They sank like lead into the heart of one young man who never
found rest from the burden of them, till he hopefully gave himself to
Christ.
But the illustration of the particular now before UB, need not he
limited to the results of the public preaching of the GospeL Etreda
which to human view are marvellous, to a degree that borden DpoD
the miraculous, sometimes follow from even the humblest methods of
teaching Christian truth. About one hundred and fifty years ago,
there lived in a stifled street in London, a tradesman and his wife who
watched with many misgivings the slender form and pale cheek of &
little boy, their only son, and, with one exceptiOll, the sole snrvin»r of
twenty children. The utmost that they dared to hope for, as the result
of parental faithfulness, was, that" poor little Philip" might., by tbe
grace of God, be prepared for an early death. For this they labored
and prayed and wept together. The chimney of the family-room,
where they usually sat after their evening-meal, W81 ornameated, according to a fashion which had been impol1ed from Holland, with •
aenes of painted tiles. On those tiles were pictured, with ruae lute,
scenes and events recorded in th& Seriptures. There," in deep blue
on a ground of glistering white," were Adam and Eve and the serpent.
Next in order were Elisha's bears devouring tke irrevereot chilaree.
Then followed Joseph and the pit into which hia bredmm eMt him.
And here, at the end of the aeries, we may suppose, stood the &tienl
men who frowned on the little children 88 they came &0 Chriat.
Those pictured tiles were to "poor liUle Philip's" unlettered mo&Jaep,
more precious than the gold of Ophir. They were her pictorial BiINe.
In her homely way, she expounded them to her IOn, 88 he wu seated
by her side in the old arm chair. She pourecl into his COriOOI ear her
rude but truthful conceptions of man'l!I lost oondition, of God's wonderful providence, and of His more wonderful graoe. She found & willing
pupil. God's truth, extracted by maternal diligence from tbu painted
wall, sunk deep into the pale boY'1 heart. Hia delioa&e l6IIIibilitiee
grew around it and became rooted in its embrace. The diltinpiwD«
feature of his youthful piety W81 a love of the Bible. It grew with
growth and Itrengthened with hia Itrength. It fashioned ifHlf' in the
depth» of hia lOul into the germ of • hidden parpoee, which the
deuce of God at length developed. Thirty yean af\erwarda, wben the
Bel'. Dr. Philip Docldridge was engaged ill the work of oo.jIOIiag &lte
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" Family Expositor," he traced back the impulse, which by the grace
to that work, to those old Dutch tiles which
had been the text-book of his early lessons in his mother's arm chair.
It 11'118 the remembrance of them, which quickened and sustained his
..u io the protracted labor of that which he considered his life's
work. That rem embrace it was, which lighted up his study-lamp
fOr his labors upon the Family Expositor, at four o'clock of the winter mornings through a period of twenty years. That it was, which
iOrbade him to turn aside from the exposition of the Bible, for any
inferior service. Only in obedience to the earnest and often-repeated
solicitations of his friend, Dr. Isaac Watts, did he consent to the digrelllJion of composing the Rise and Progress. And when at last he
lay down to die, in a strange land, it was his strong consolation that
he bad been permitted to see three volumes of the Expositor given
to the world. Since that time, a hundred years have come and gone,
but the work of Doddridge lives. Considered as one of the earliest
IIIId the most successful of popular English commentaries on the
Bible, and as a link in the chain of caUIleS which have created a Bib1ieal literature for the people, it is destined to Jive forever. The
earthquake of Lisbon, which occurred soon after his death, rocked the
ground where his bones reposed. It was a 11t emblem of the commotion with which every benighted land shall one day be roused by
the diueminatiou of the Sacred Scriptures, to which he had 600mbWed the labors of a life.
Bat the il,ulc.ra.tioo of the panicnlar now before DS, need not be
limited to the remarkable events which occur under the preaching
of tbe Gospel, and which are deemed worthy of preservation in religious biographies. The unrecorded experience of preachers and of
teachers, and of hearers, if it could all be bOWD, would pour forth
ita living testimony iu confirmation of this view.
Do not many who have been listeners to preaching from their
;youth up, recall, even at this day, sennons and passages in sermons,
which they heard in childhood? Do we not remember views of
truth which startled us, appeals which moved our hearts, perhaps a
ae1itary illustratiQn of truth which opened a window of heaven and
let in a 1100d of light lIpM our minde, possibly even the one word
whrch was to our souls as the words of the wise? And does not the
remembrance of many of those old m~8ages Qf truth move DS still P
We have not outgrown them. We ha~e become men, but oar man"
hood has not put them 8way. They are among the bed materials
of tIlOllPt lnuDd which our moral history has formed itself. The)'

or God had moved him
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haTe opened within us perennial fountains of feeling. We neTer can .
forget them. We feel a reverent affection for him whom God made
the minister of the glad tidings. We would go a long way to hear
his voice again. We sometimes feel as if our hearts still moved at
the bidding of those well-remembered tones. Are there not in our
lives moments spent in the sanctuary of God, which are 80 marked
in our experience by the unlooked-for work of God through the
power of his truth, that we can never cease to be grateful for them?
They were worth to us years of other time. They were crises in
our moral history. We expect to look back to them forever, with
grateful interest.
The views now presented prepare us to observe further, that noi
'Only is the purpose of God with regard to preaching, often accomplished by results which no human mind could anticipate, but, in the
fourth place, that purpose is often a~mplished in oppo.mon to the
plans of men for its defeat. The history of the Gospel is a history
of conflict. It would be instructive to observe here the varied aDd
the deep-seated forces which the truth of God encounters in its application to any single individual. But, to vary the tenor of the iUlI&'
tratiou of this SUbject, we may tum from the records of individual
history to the well-known reception which the Gospel has met in this
world, 8S that reception is represented by the history of the Christi8a
church. The point of chief interalt in tl1e illustration is, that periodl
have often occurred in the history of the church, when to hullWl
view, the plans of men formed against the Christian religion seemed
to be on the eve of SUC<le8& Seuing aside the covenant of God willl
His people, and the purpose of God in the proclamatiou of His tratll,
and reasoning upon only the common grounds of probability on whleb
lDen are accustomed to reason respecting other things, the faith of
Chri.~tians in the perpetuity of the Gospel on earth might, many
times over, in the history of the church, have been reasonably pr0nounced absurd. It is not, indeed, on any grounds of common pm..
1000phy, that we can at any time build a confident faith in the perpeotuity of a system of truth like that of the Bible, in a world like this.
Influences are-constantly operating against the success of such a sye·
tem in such a world, which no human power can withstand. The
strong affinities of the human heart are against it. Powerful camhi..
nations of the selfish interests of men would be promoted by its d~
struction. There are open and IIovowed, as well as secret enemies to
it, who are not few in Dumber nor feeble in power. It is a historical
:{aclt Dot alWIloYS remembe~d, that the time has neYer yet been, whea
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the relative strength of Christianity on the one band, and of fa).,
l"eligiona on the other, has. been such as to furnish, in itself alone,
any ground of hope that the Christian religion could ever become
prevalent in this world.
The incredulity of multitudes respecting the probable success of
Christian missions, is not unphilosophical, if we leave out of account
the revealed purposes of God. The nature of the case, and all history, would combine to discourage the Christian church from any
further effort to extend itself beyond the limits of Christian lands, if
we might not repose iu an everl8llting decree that God's Word shall
accomplish that to which He has sent it. All thai has been achieved
in spreading the Gospel through the world, has been done, not by
might nor by power, as the world undentands it. It has been dune
modes which have constantly brought to view Divine interpositiou.
Said an eminent English philanthropist, in reviewing his own career
of almost unparalleled difficulty and success: "The experience of
my life is, that events always go right when undertaken in the spirit
of prayer. I have found assistance given and obstructions removed,
in waYI which convinced me that some .ecret power had been at
work." Now this single thought is the germ of the history of Chri&tian missions. From the beginning of ilie enterprise
this day,
the most raUonal philosophy of the 8UCcess of missions has been
pWnly this, that some secret foree has 8ustained and carried on, to
repeated victories, an apparently Iwpelua conftict. This is the impre&Sion which the history of missions would make upon a philoeopher, who should come calmly to the study of that history, with DO
prepo8ll6B8ions to satisfy and no theory to defend. Set aside con8dence in this 1IICTt!it power, and never was a tale of romance more
visionary than this resolve of the Christian church to take possea&oo
of the world. It is no marvel that mere statesmen have reasoned
lI{9linst it, and mere scholars have lamented the waste of mind it involves, and mere philanthropists have scouted it, and mere wits have
lampooned it, and mere churchmen bave denounced it as a disgrace
to the intelligence of a Christian age. The notorioQs sarcasm of SydDey Smith against the English missionaries in India, that they were
"little detachments of maniacs" sent out to command the allegiance
of a hundred millions of men, is no more than sober truth, if DO decree
of God lies at the foundation of the Christian theory of missions. It
is, on that 8upposition, an expression of only the honelt contempt of
common sense.
A similar view must, in truth, be taken of all the reasoninl8 of
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infidelity against the perpetuity of the Christian chorch .. it nOW'
wsts. Such reasonings are not singular. On their platform of
reasoning, infidels are right in their predictions. Their logic is
in the main sound, and their conclusion irresiltible, to • miad
that considers cautiously the actual couditioo of the ChristiaD
church, and the obvious tendencies of human nature. It is true
that in the natural course of things, without the constaat intervention of a Divine purpose, the Christian religion .... be ov.....
powered. It must be beaten down by the storms of aelfiahDell8 w:hieIa
incessantly rock this world. To speak in the very significant ph.....
ology of the infidel argument, there it no cll~ for the preservaUoa
of such a system of truth in such a world. No, there .. DO cIu:rn4III.
It is in opposition to all the c/uJ.tteu of success, that God's p~
has thus far been accomplished in the preaching of BiB trulh. To
illustrate the position here aftirmed, let attention be direded to ODe
or two very familiar periods in the history of the Gospel, wbea the
appl'Oaching diasolutioD of the Christian church baa seemed to h ......
view to be demonstrated. Such a period "u that in which our Redeemer was crucified. It was theo a matter of coofident ealcala&i._
by the enemies of the Gospel, that the diaturbaaee wmOO our LoN
had created, wu forever at an end. The morally certain proeped
was, that his few dispirited followers would be diapened, aod die DeW
religion would never b8 beard of apia. What wu it ibM preeenecJ
the chureA and her faRh then, in the hoor of her r.eb1eaess? N.
the powers of this world I • feebler and more fainthearted baad 01
men never clUDg tog\Uher. Not an ~y of wealth or leaming; daeJ
had neither. Not even tke s1Dlpathiee of the ClOmmoo buman heart.
they had DO more biuer foe thaD these. .Napo1ega coaf8lBed thM aD
his knowledge of the world W88 baftIed, by the problem of the rile of
the Christian church. He could DOt nnderataod how • Power of IIIOIa
a character and with loch a beginning, should have become mightier
than those armies with which he had trampled DpoD natiooa. .AIIfl
it is to this day a problem which inJidelity has not IOlved, how tile
Gospel of Christ roee up from the foot of the cross where ita Founder
perished in disgrace, and without martial power, without riches, widlout learning, and without even the sympathy of the IIIIIIHI, made ..
way to the seata of Empire, aod creattid ao era in the reekooiog
time. Upon all the ordinary calculations of human judgment, DDirlf1uenced by faith in God's purposes, the Go.epel ought then aod then'
to have sunk into the grave in ignominy, and the I1IU&8 of oJ_ fII
Nazareth should have been Jaeard of ao JaOl'e4
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To mention but one other illustration of the particular now und,et
review, let it be observed as confirmed by the history of the corruption of the Christian church. There was no eveut of the future, on
which the secret infidel philosophy of the age preceding Luther, could
bave calcula&ed with more reasonable coofidence, than on the approaching downfall of Christianity. We cannot, indeed, but respeet
the sagacity of the French Infidels of the last century - reasoning as
they did, chiefly upon the representations made to them of Chri..
tianity by the Papal church - we cannot but respect their sagacity la
judging that Christianity must die. The Papal system was truth
eorrupted by contact with human nature. As such, it had reached
ita seni&h, and, by the laws which. ~late the history of all corrop&ions of truth, it must change its form, and give place to some&bing
which the human mind had not woru out. Aside from the expncit
purpose of God to perpetaate His truth, Infidelity, be it repeated,
is right in its prediction of the result, that -the Christian religion
'Will sooner or later die out of the world, and the chateh become
extinet. Thus it is, that the purpose of God in the preaching of
'His Word is illustriously achieTed, in opposition to the most promiting plana ot men for its defeat. The existence of a Christian
drarch on tbe earth to-day, is proof of the DiTinity of the Power
that sustains it.
This aubjeet pre86Dts itself iD still lUlotber aspect oC its relations,
which may be expressed in the fact, that the purpose oC God in the
prGeiamatiOn of the Gospel is often aecomplished in c01&clalmenl, beneath its apparent failure in the view of men. The Gospel often
.falls upon unwilling ears and hardened hearts. Its most sublime
truths are often preached to the worst of men. Probably, the extreme of human guBt in this world, has been reached by men who
MTe been hardened under the preaching.of Christian truth. It has
been often remarked, that in no part of the ""orld are 80 many
powed Atheists to be found as in Christian lands. Often, of the
...st multitude of the moral and reverent believers in the existence
of a God, aod in the authority of his Word, it must be admitted that,
to all human appearance, preaching falls powerle8Sly upon them. It
is the lament of many a. preacher. It is the dark cloud which sometimes bangs over the ministry of a liCetime. Seasons occur, also,
when this is the wide-spread lamen&ation of devoted Christians
tJtrougbout a ClOuntry. Men cannot Bee clearly, that the Gospel is
aca.ally acbieTing anything worthy the power it claims to possess,
or of its history in better times. The Word of God seems to rctl11'll
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to bim void. No visible purpose is accomplished. Yet in every
IIGcb case, God Iuu a purpose which never fails.
Since this is the aspect of this subject which is of cbief interest,
80 far as it concerns the ordinary labors of the Christian pulpit, several things in illustration of it deserve to be noticed. And first, it is
• an obvious truth which preachers have frequent occasion to ree&IJ,
that that which seems to be a useleB8 presentation of the G03pel, may
be effective at a subsequent period of time., Visible effects, here 88
elsewhere, are often remote from their causes. The instructions or
the Sabbath School, given to a thougbtleBS boy, are developed in the
Christian maturity of the man. The truth whicb, at one time, only
e:asperates a bearer's heart against God, is by that very result made
tAe means of disclosing to him his depravity; and thus bumbling him
before God. Views of truth wbich, at one time, are passed by &8
oommon-plaee, other circumstances and later years revive with new
power. Dr. Chalmers owed his conversion, apparently, not &0 the
fidelity of his Christian parents, not to the preacbing of eloqueat
divines, not even to tbe twelve years of his own ministry wbich preceded tbe great change in his experience, but &0 the providence or
God which laid him for several weeks upon a sick bed. Ye'-, dooM!eM, tbat occurrence was only the magnifying medium, whicb _ten.
sifted the convictions of thirty years.
Many a Christian can distinctly recall occasions during his earl,.
life, when a truth was fastened in his conscience &8 a nail in a sare
place; a truth which from that bour he never forgot, which never
lost its power over him, which eventually bore an important part
among tbe instruments of bis salvation.
II has been remarked by one wbo has had mucb experienee in
revivals of religion that, 80 far as his obserntion bad extended,
almost every revival left undeveloped good behind it, in the fonn or
impressions made by the Spirit of God, on the minda of many who
did not immediately give evidence of baving entered on the Christian
life, but wbom God led to repentance in subsequent years. The,.
seemed to have withstood His grace and to have been forsaken.
But afterwards, tbe truths then impressed upon them worked silently
in their lOuIs, and were at length made efficient in their oonvel'8ion.
Thus it is, that that which seems to have been preached in vain,
receives from God its secret commission.
This view leads us to observe again, that, when the presentation of
the Gospel appears in the main to be fruitless, great good is often
accomplished by it indirectly. It would be in place here, to obeer.,.
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some of the secondary results of the Gospel in its influence on society;
that it affects favorably the physical comfort, the sound morals, the
intellect, and the tastes of men who are not seen to come under ita
lAving power. But a more valuable kind of indirect agency is exerted in cases where, for a season, but few comparatively are brought
under the saving influence of truth, but those fe1D are made the 8ignal means of a much wider usefulness. The humble tailor at Arn8by,
to whom Robert Hall attributed an important induenoe upon the dewlopment of his character, was a more honored 88rV.t of God thaD
maoy whole fame is in, all the churches. Few compara~ively were
the Ipiritual converts under our Saviour's miniatry. It W88 He whom
~h 8&W in prophetic vision, burdened by the &ppU6Dt failure of
hiI ministry, aDG wh9m he heard exclaiming in lamentation: ~I Who
bath beliOYed our report?" So far .. oouooros the direct relul.. of
Hie miai.try in the convenioo of men, He W88 a leu BIlC08lliul
pIUOher lba. Paul. Yet the few who were 8&ved by hit minietra.
tioaa, became apoetles and prophey" It is thus that many & preacMr
who baa faithfully labored for Christ, tbough for &be most part UIllUCoo
dIIIful &0 human view, baa 6J:t!rted a prospective inftueaoe over lh6
...... euOOfJ886B of the few who have been saved by w. iD8trumea-o
&ality. Of many IUch uDluccessfuJ, disappointed, diaooW'llged miniI&en, it may be lAid: "There are lut which shall be IiraL"
Some there are, whOile apparent IUCC618 is 10 meagre, that they,
UlG perhaps their friends alao, que8tion at last the wisdom of their
caoice in eaMlring the ministry. They are not eloquent. They are
unv of 8peech and of ·a alow tongue. Their voice never holds in
auspenlle charmed thousandi. The" bees" did not" drop honey" upoa
&lieir lip!, as theyiay in the cradle. At fint from oec668ity, and a'
leogt.h irom choice, they seek out the iolitary places of the laDd sa
&lie Heidi of theit labor. Even there, they appear to human view to
be ill adapted to tbeir work. Buder JIlen than they. deipi..Je their
reined virtues. Ignorant meo auai.l their meek wisdom. Bre~hren
wboetl zeal is without. knowledge, rebuktl their unostentatiou8 fidelity_
Perhaptl the best years of their lives are 8pent in the apparently vaiD
eifor&, to viadicate the simplicity of the Gospel agaiDst a perverted
popuJar 1aIIIe. Good men among their parillhioners are silent, while
bad men plot mischief against them, becl.use they will not degrade
dleir pUlpits into mere market ,taUs, and because the soul of a trllehearted preacher cannot tm,..,mgrau into the torm of a poliucal
IIIaIl&gtIr. They, meaD while, have no far-liichted policy. They are
ao& l:ua .eo. Thel d8 aot lit't up, oor cry, neither .is tlwi.r voice
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heard in the streets. They have long since learned to merge the
question of mere professional Buccess in that of an humble discharge
of present duty. Theirs iii the dignity of unconaciou8 wisdom.
Their labor is in the dark. They remind us of those miners wh08e
days are spent under ground, and who from youth to old age scarcely
see broad daylight. Yet an unseen eye is upon these buried paston.
They preach the preaching that God bids them, and they do preach
with power. A few choice spirits, unknown like themselves to the
sreat world, and yet acquainted with God, do spring in response to
their words. The best affections of the best Christiana among their
people do cling to them. To such they are eloquent, 'beyond all
Greek, all Roman fame.' Through th&le few who have power with
God, their work is destined to live. No human wisdom may be able
to tell how; but it will live. It may live, through the agency of some
Christian mother whose intellect such a pastor has inatroc&tld, wbo&e
tastes he hu refined, whose conscience he has enlightened, aDd whoee
heart he has warmed, and who pours all the treasures be has giVeIl
her into the training, for a few infantile yearil, of a eon for whom her
dying f!:Lith is, that his voice shall yet be heard 00 a pentecostal day
eo the banks of the Ganges, or of a daughter whom a crown of martyrdom awaits in Central Africa. It may live in the labors of &
young man whom such a pastor once carried in his bosom as a choeen
lamb of his flock, and whom at length he is the means of sendiug into
the honorable places of the ministry of our own land; and who will
ooe day come on a pilgrimage to the grave of that pastor as to the
grave of a father, and will say: "lowe to that man, more than I
ever gained from the schools. He it was who taught me how to
preach. He formed my t&Btes for the pulpit. He taught me to
reverence my work. He macle me bow down and tremble at the
thought of it. Yet he taught me, too, to trust. He breathed into
me that spirit of rep0l6, without which a Christian preacher is as
a reed shaken by the wind. I expect that I, and the souls wlHm
God has given me, sball praise Him forever for tae creation of that

man."
The "plain preacher" who was instrumental in delivering Joim
Owen from despair, may have been one of those mourniDg putOl'8
who watch over an apparently unthrifty flock. Perhaps he often
doubted the validity of his" call" to the sacred service. He may
have ofteD prayed with tears on n Sabbath morning, that he migbt 00&
be permitted to put forth his poor hand to the Brit of God, unbidden.
That unpoliahed sermon of his to John Owen, on " little
mal
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have been the fruit of his own struggles for repose in duty. He may
have chosen it, in preaching before those disappointed tptJctatorl, that
he might strengthen his own drooping heart. Perhaps, if he could
have learned its effect on that solitary hearer to whom God had sent
it, he would bave deemed it (as one of our New England fathers did
a similar occurrence) as an occasion of de\"out thankllgiving, wortby
to be placed on record as constituting an epoch in his life, that, after
Beven years of unrequited toil, God had at length condescended to
gi'fe him, even him - om 80ul. What then would have been the emotions of that unknown preacher, if he could have looked forward
through one abort life, and seen the results of Owen's ministry?
There is many a dispirited minister who might safely be exhorted to
be.lie'fe of his work in life, as W oMsworth said of his: "I perform
it, in the full assurance that it will be unpopular, and yet in the full
usurance that it will be immortal.n
It may be observed still (urther, tbat, where the proclamatioo of
the truth seelDl to be in vain, much good is often done which eaoapes
& proper appreciation, because, from its very nature, it cannot be
ttaced to ~fo occasions. The effects of preaching which appear
in tbe religioUl growth of Christius, in their confirmation in holiDell8,
IPld in their comfort in affiiction, are not easily traced back to the
particular occasions which have given them birth. No minister will
wisely esteem these eff~cts as among tbe least of the fruits of the
Gospel. Yet how difficult is it to analyze a single Christian character,
and to trace its growth, so as to attribute to each agency which God
~s honored in forming it, tbe proper share of the result. Let any
Christian recall his own experience, for a period of a few yean, ad
inquire by what instruments his graces have been preserved and
quickened and made to expand. He will find that it bas not been
by anyone sudden and overpowering impulse, given to his heart at
any known hour or moment. It has been by an influence here and
an intJuence there; by a thought suggested in a prayer-meeting, and
an inference in a sermon j by an hour of symp~y with an afBicted
brother, or an affiiction of his own; by a view of truth impressed by
a stranger in the pulpit, or an inquiry by a bright child at home; a
thoull8nd events, discourses, prayers, passages from the Word of God,
and little nameless incidents of experience, have all been mingled,
and no human mind can separate them 80 8S to allot to each its place
in the common work. Weare told that the tone of a bell depeoda
in part upon the imperceptible vibrations of the atmosphere, at the
time of its manufacture, when, in the moments of fllSion, the metal
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is settling in the mould.
So is it with 8 Christian eharacter.
Powers unknown and unthought of, and circumstances 800n and long
forgotten, and occasions scarcely observed in ~heir passing, may give
to it that tone which cannot be described and the cause of which cannot be defined, and yet which shall distinguish it forever, as ODe star
dift'ereth in glory from another.
Another view to be taken of instances in which the presentatioD of
the Gospel seems to be for the time in vain, is, that mach is often
done by the reltrtJining influences of God's Word, where this is all
the result, apparently, that follows from it. That bad men are not
worse than they are, that good men are preserved from. apostasy,
that a healthful restrain~ is thrown upon the downward tendency or
homan nature, are always owing to the ble88ing of God upon hi.
t.ruth. " Sometimes a spiritual shepherd has had DO su~ in aggreuive movements, but his great and only honor is to have guarded
his ilock from the wolves, and to
'Those whom thou gavest
me, I have ape, and none of them is loat.'" No human mind can
know the strength of that power which i, requiaite to achieve eveD.
t.beBe results. To Iwld. bad: a lost world from the Jut pouible 6%treme of guilt, may be an exercise of moral omnipotence, second ollly
to that of restoring such a world to sinle88 obedience. The disclolures of the day when the secreu of hearts shall be revealed, may
.bow t.ha~ "the exceeding greatness of God's power" has beeo pac
mnh in the merely ~w aacceu of preaching.
Once more, it should be observed, to compleLe this view, that, whea
the truth is presented in vain, 10 far as the salvation of its hearers ill
conoemed, a design of God is still accomplished, by the off.. of aal·
vlll&ion. We are taught that honor ill reflected upon the character of
God, even by unavailing offen of mercy. The offen of marcy BOo
complillh a purpose that is worthy of God, and therefore worthy of
the d~sire of his people. It is a purpose honorable, not merely to the
justice of God, but chiefly to His mercy. Yes, it is the TM7Y:J of God
which will be chiefly illu8trated by the history of the Gospel as preaented to men who are ultimRlely lost. The mercy of God to them
will at IaIIt render even this fearful chapter in the history of the pulpit., an illustration of God's exceeding glory. The preaching of the
Gospel will be tlfJitWn.ctJ to the universe, on points of incalculable
importance to God's moral government. It will prove that that government is worthy of confidence in the most mysterious acts of its
admiqistration. It will prove that, in tbat administration, the symmetry of God's character is presened, in that His love is not. over-
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borne by His justice, nor His justice by His power; for it will prove,
that lost men, in the exercise of their own ability - an ability which
God pleased to create, and which therefore it is His pleasure to
honor - have destroyed themselves. It will prove, that they have
perished in despite of God's desire that they should live. It will
prove, that they have chosen their way to death, in opposition to wellknown provisions of salvation. It will prove, that they have withstood displays of God's character which have filled all other eyes
with tears, and melted all other hearts. It will prove, that they have
cunningly discovered their way through all the intricacies and entanglements by which God, in the profusion of His love, would have
discouraged their march to despair. It will prove, that they have
taken the kingdom of darkness by violence, contending against efforts
to save them, which have filled holy minds with amazement. It will
prove, that they have crowded their way througb to perdition, fought
against difficulties, broken down barriers, hurled obstacles out of their
paUl, ItnM:A: 6ack the pierced hand which would have snatched them
from the burning. This is tile testimony which a Christian preacher
uorolls before the universe, in vinclication or God's ways, wilh thoee
hearers of the Gospel who are Dot saved.
This may seem to be an unlovely view of the history of the Goa~ especially &II exhibited in its presentation to lhose whoee life of
a.pardoned ain has been characterUed by great gentleu688 of tem..
perament, or has been filled with great ignorance or BOre temptation.
But charity must be truthful. There is in human charact.er, however gende in appearance, or pardonable by a human standard, some-.
thinglhat strikes '4Js with terror, when its result is - a rejection of
Christ. This may be done beneath the pressure of a corrupt education; done, at the bidding of depraved ignorance; done, under the
force of unfriendly cireumstanoes; done, by moral powers which are
scarcely more than infantile; done, bt;neath the silvery veil of a life
beautiful externally; done, far down in the almost unconscious deplh
of a deceived heart; still- it i. don, j and man is fearfully free in the
deed, after alL In such an exercise of his freedom, there is some-.
. thing ruthless, something mad, however gentle in the seeming.
Rude language best becomes it. Emblems which shock our Beaubilities, set it forth most truthfully. We may, indeed, have no spirit
lef~ in us now, when we contemplate this part of the great commie.ion. Yet, we cannot refuse to see, that, in the ages to come, and ~
Death the light of God's throne, and to the vision of eyes opened to
look into the deep things of God, this preaching of ChM to thole
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wbo shall finally reject Him, ahall appear &0 bave IUlCCDplishecl CIIIe
of the everlastiDg purposes of God's love. Christian p"*lhers shall
be seen to have been the instruments of its accomplishment. To
the height of this great argument, they shall jua&ify the ways of God
tamen.

ARTICLE IX.
BRETSCHNEIDER'S VIEW OF THE THEOLOGY OF scm.EJEB..
MACHER.
Tranllated from Bretschneider'. Handbuch der Do~atik, p. 93 etc. 4th edition.

,

Schleiermacber Dever acknowledged hilllMlf. di8eipie of
SChelling, his 8YStem ha. 80 close a reJationehip to the phUGIOphy of
that distinguisbed writer, that it y impouible not to perceive its . . . .
eoce. The fwulamental idea, wbieh is the .tarting point of his 818&em, is his conception of reIipJo. He maintain that religion, or,
aocording to the exprelBion which be ..nally prefers, piety, &be pioaI
aft'ection, does not consyt in kaowledge, or action I bnt in feeling, ..
ill a certain determination of feeling. In his view, moN01"el', feeliDl
&ad 'jllUliediate self-eonaciousDellll are MflDtical. By feeling, says he,
I undel'll&aDd immediate self-oonscioalDeIII, &8 it occupiea prioeipally,
taough DOt uclusively, any portion of time, and occurs, for the moat
put, under the opposite forms of the 8fJte8&ble and ~e d~
He uses, therefore, feeling, CODScioWlll6l8, emotion .. iDtercba.DgeaWe
upresaioDa.
The common attribute of all pious feelings, and conaequendy, in
hil view, the essence of religion, is this, that a man is coo.eious to
himle1f of being absolutely dependent; that is, that he feels bimaelf
dependent on the Absolute [God]. This he explaiDa as fbllowa:
There is in man no pure I8lf-conscioll8De88; that is, BODe, in whiell
a man is conscious of his "I" by itself. The" I" always Pl'e8elltll
itself in relation to something else, to the "not-I." Now either the
feeling remains h.rein [in relation to the "not-I "] always entirely
the same in the course or constant recurrence of tbe relation to the
"Dot-I," ~ thus indie&tel the relation of dependeooe J or it is
THOUGH
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